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tremendous spread of Christianity through the Far East thousands of

Øhurches where Christ was proclaimed and where truths of God was held

and where it disappeared completely except for a few monutents hidden

here and there. And Pearl Buck tells us in one of her w4&4- writings 11ow
ly

she was with a group of higher- educated people and she mentions that one

of these monuments which was fifteen miles away from the town and they

told her that there was no such a thing, absolutely not/0#.z((_1,, She knew that
but they declared that there was no such thing.

was so, /but they did not believe such a thing. It disappeared almost without

Just a few monuments. Yet, there were thousands of Chrisflans in

those areas. Look at New England, fotndd by pepIe who came there in

order to establish a situation founded on t1 Scripture in whe- which the

Word of God would be supreme in every phase of life and today you can

go through New England and go to city after city and town after town and

hunt to find a place where the gospel is proclaimed. It is just a bay*1 desert...
'1

1wcftt.e and ... most of t today. I) Look at Geneva here, where in the

days of Calvin everybody went to church, everybody thI I LIL . ft--he

i- sought to f- follow the Word of God, and they

trained refugees to go back to other countries and present the Word and

the people came from all over Europe,. fleeing the persecutions, coming here

to study under Calvin and today have to hunt ) to find any -presentation

of the e- true gospel and the World Councils-of-- has taken over Calvin's

own church and proclaims that it is not just jj-- from its centre, God

has His own everywhere, but under the force of the tremendous power of

sin and the terrible power of Satan, all the knowledge of God ' uld
ff I v

from the earth, if we did not work and t%and struggle to present God's

Word to stand true to Him and to keep our eyes on the
Lord.,1f'f God did not
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